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1THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO]'J

September 20, 1974

Dear Mr. Chairman:
Thank you for your September seventeenth letter requesting
information to assist the Subconunittee on Criminal Justice
of the Committee on the Judiciary in its consideration of
H. Res. 1367.
The pardon power conferred upon the Executive by Article ll,
Section 2, of the Constitution needs no elaboration here.· Nor
do the legal decisions relating to pardons. The reasons for my
exercise of that constitutional responsibility have already been
explained.· The controlling considerations which led to my
decision were the subjects of the pardon proclamation and my
televised message to the American peop~e on Septembe
and
were the main subjects of my September 16 news· oruerence;
additional background information was provided at WhitJ House
briefings on September 8 and 10. Copies of these materials are
enclosed.
Regardless of any background information or advice I may have
received, I am responsible for the pardon decision. I am
satisfied that it was the right course to follow in accord with my
own conscience and conviction. I hope the Subconunittee will
agree that we should now all try, without undue recrimination
about the past, to heal the wounds that divide Americans. We
have much to get done for the country's goals, and I know we
can do it together.
Sincerely,

Gerald R.. Ford
The Honorable William L; Hungate
Chairman, Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
Committee on the Judiciary
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SEPTEMBER 16, 1974
Ms. Anzuo (for herself, Mrr BADILLO,.·l\fr. JonN L. BlJRTON, Mr. DEUUKs, Mr.
EILBERO, Mr. HEcHLER of ·west Virginia, Mr..HELBTOSKI, Ms. HoLTZMAN,
Mr. KocH, Mr. RosENTHAL, Mr. STARK, Mr. StoKES, Mr. ·SYMINOTON1 and
Mr. CHARLES H. WILSON of California) submitted the following resolution;
which was refPrred to the Committee on the Judiciary

RESOLUTION
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Reselv.ed, That the President of the United States is

2

hereby requested to furnish the Reuse,. .within ten days,. with

3

the fulrowing :inf.o:rmation:
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1. Did you or your representatives have· specific knowJ...

5- edge of any formal criminal charges pending against Richard
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made or conditions set for a pardon~ if any~ If so, were tapes

2

or transcriptions of any kind made of these conversations or
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were any notes taken~ If so, plcnsc provide such tapes,

4

trauscriptious or notes.
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3. vVhen was a pardon for Richard M. Nixon first re-

6

ferred to or discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representa-

7 tives or Mr. Ni.."'ton, by you or your representatives or aides,
8 including the period when you were a Member of Congress

or Vice

9

President~

4. Who participated in these and subsequent discussions

10

11 or .negotiations with ·Richard M. Nixon or his representa-

tives regarding a pardon, and at what specific times and

12

13 locations~

5. Did you consult with Attorney General William

14

15 -Saxbe ·or Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making
16 the decision to pardon Richard M. Nixon and, if so, ·what
17 . facts and legal authorities did they give to you~ ·

18 · . · · . 6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee,
19- . Nelson· Rockefeller,
before· making the decis.ion
to pardon
.
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20 Richard M. Nixon and, if so, what facts and legal·authorities .
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8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard· l\1.

2

Nixon to make a confession or statement of criminal guilt,

3

and, if so, what language was suggested or requested by

4 · you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, or his representatiYes 7

5 'Vas any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon
6

in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the

7

suggested or requested language.
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.9. 'Vas -_the statement issued by Richard M. Nixon im-

- 9 r.mediately sub~equent to amiouncement of the pardon made
10 :known to yo~_~or. yo~ -representatives prior to its announce. 11 i~nt, JIDd ~as it approved by you or your representatives 7

··- :12 ~ : 10;; Did you rec~ive an:v report from a psychiatrist or
.· ·' / 13 :other; physician
i;ta~ing~ that Richard M. Nixon was in other
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September 17, 1974

President Gerald R. Ford
The White House
· l-'1Shington, D. C.
Dear Hr. President:
On September 16, 1974, Representative Abzug of New York
introduced a resolution of inquiry, H. Res. 1367, which has
been referred to the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice of the
Committee on the Juclici~ry. Under the Rules of t:he House,
the Committee en the Judiciary is called upon to consider this
resolution within seven legislative days of its introdur.ttnn.
To assint ·US in the expeditious consideration of this
measure, I respectfully request that you provide the Subco~~it
tee with the following information as requested by this privileged resolution:
·
·

1.

Did you or your representatives have specific
o{ any formal criminal charges pending
against Richard M. Nixon prior to issuance of
the pardon? If so, what were these charges?

kno~ledge

2. .Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon

for Richard H. Ni>:on l·1ith Richard 1-~. Nixon or
representatives of 1-!r. Hixon at mlY time during
the week of August 4, 19.74 or at any subsequent
time'? If so, -what prooises -were made or con- ·
ditions set for a pardon; if any1 If so, were
tapes or transcripticns of any kind made of these
(:Onvcrsations or w'crc :any notes t~ken "'! If so, ..
please provide such tapes, transcriptions or notes.
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3.

llhen "~as a pardon for Richard H. Nixon first
-referred to or discussed with Richard M. Nixun,
or representatives of Mr. Nixon, by you or your
representatives or ·aides, including the period
l>rhen you l·!ere a member of Congress or Vice
President?

~.

\~o

5.

Did you consult with Attorney General \1illiam
Saxbe or Special Procecutor Leon Jm~orski before
making the decision to pardon Richard H. Nixon
an.d, if so, uhat facts a..~d legal authorities did
they give to you?

participated in these and subsequent discussions or ner:otiations with Richard M. :Nixon
or his representatives regarding a pardon, and
at '·rhat specific times and locations?
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September !3, 1974

Deal' Mr. Chairman:

It ha• been called to my au.atloD that a aubHqaent

letter ef year• to JDe data4 Septamb•u• 18, 1'74, l'efere
Ollly to H. a... U67. bat lo ... acl41tloaal ....olution
latncl1ao. . by Jlepr-Dtatl.w Coayara, H. a.a. lJ70.
Ita adriae4 tbat the .-.qoua of •pt•mb•r ZO, 1974,
•ou•ftlDC H. •••· IJ6 7 11 alao applicable to H. Rea. lJ70.
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President Gerald R. Ford
'fue \'Tnite FA>use
\·Jashington, D. c.
Iea..t• I·~. President :
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Subsequent to~ letter to yo~ ~f Seote!,~er 17:
197.1.j, concerni.~ Represent~tive Abzu~'s reso1u-:j.cn of
in:::nll.r'J, H. F.es. 1367, Ren~esentative J oh.."l Cor:.'re:rs of
Michi.~a"'1 introduced a sec~nd resol:utiG1 of in:-:u:...ry,
H.Res. 1370, \':~1ich also ha"'. been re.fe!'Ted. to t:1r:: SubCQ;;TI~ittee on Crii!linal Jus~ice of t!~e CL·::.:d.ttee ors the
Judici2I'ji.

J

under the P~es of the Ho~e, the C~~d~tee on
the Judiciary is called up~ to con~ider these r~so1utio~~
.trithin seven le~slative days of the·i,.. :L"""lt!'o~uctj.on. I
am enclosing printed copies of both resolutio•~ c~!1
respectfully request that you .Provide the Subc!.;:::.-;r.:ttee ·
\'lith resoonses to the 1nauiries contained i.l"l these . _vileged legi..slative r.easures.
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SE~ER

17,1974
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Mr. C-o::..-.,.·~:r.s suhmitlccl the follo";ng rcso]ution; which was referred to the
Committee on the J ucliciary . _ , . -.· , : _· :. :.,
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·RESOLUTXON
Jlcsolvcd, That the President is directed to fw11ish to the

2 Rouse of Re})resentatives the full ·and complete information
·3 nnd facts upon which was based the decision to grn~t a pnr4 don to Richard :M. ·Nixon, including-

. ( 1) any representations made by or on behalf of

5'

llichanl ~I. Ni.~on to the President; .
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legeclly committed l1y llidwnl ~I. Nixon null fur which

1
. 2·

a pardon wns g•:nntell;

3

( 4) nuy representations made lJy or on behalf of

4

the President to llirhard M. Nixon in c01mcction with
. . ·. .
.
n 11m·don for ~llegcd o~c!_ls~s ~g;ainst the United States.
':,

5

6 The President is further directed to furnish to the llqusc of
.
7 • TicpresentatiYcs the full and comJllete· information and facts
8 in his possession or control and relating to any pardon which

·.

9 may be granted to any 11r.rson wl10 is or m~y be cltarged or

. ,·: ..

. ·.

10 conYicted of any offense against the United States within the
11 · prosecutorial jtrrisdiction of the Office of 'Yatergate S1Jecinl

12 ·Prosecution Force.
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September 17, 1974

President Gerald R. Ford
The \-.!bite House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Hr. President:
As I mentioned in my letter of September 17, 1974, the Subcommittee
on Criminal Justice, of which I am Chairman, has pending before it
H. Res~67 relating to the pardon of former President Richard M.
Nixon. In addition, the Subcommittee has pendinR before it a variety
of pruposals relating to tlie dispositiou uf taves and docurnt:nts
compiled by former President Nixon and currently within the custody
of the Federal Government.

l

Under the circumstances, I respectfully urge that no further action
be taken affecting the disposition of such materials until Congress
has had sufficient time to thoroughly consider the issue.

Chairman
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
WLH:rtd

<PARDON)
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- THE CHAIRMAN OF A HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE
INVESTIGATING PRESIDENT FORD'S PARDON OF PREDECESSOR RICHARD NIXON
SAID TUESDAY HE MAY CALL A WHITE HOUSE AIDE TO EXPAND ON FORD~S
EXPLANATION OF THE ACTION.
AT LEAST TWO HEHBERS OF THE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE, REPS. BELLA
ABZUG, D-N.Y., AND DON EDWARDS, D-CALIF., SAID THEY CONSIDERED FORD'S
RESPONSE TO THE PANEL'S INQUIRY INADEQUATE AND EVEN INSULTING.
IN VIEW OF THAT, SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN WILLIAM HUNGATE, D-MO. ,
SAID HE WAS CONSIDERING A REQUEST FOR TESTIMONY BY EITHER PHILIP
BUCHEN OR JOHN HARSH, THE PRESIDENT'S TOP LEGAL ADVISERS.
IN RESPONSE TO A REQUEST BY HUNGATE LAST WEEK, FORD SENT THE
SUBCOMMITTEE R LETTER SAYING THAT EITHER HE OR BUCHEN HAD ANSWERED
ALL OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS RBOUT THE PARDON AT NEWS CONFERENCES,
TRANSCRIPTS OF WHICH WERE ENCLOSED WITH THE LETTER.
REP. ABZUG, AUTHOR OF A RESO~UTION OF INQUIRY WHICH PROMPTED
HUNGATE'S REQUEST, SAID FORD'S REPLY nREVEALS A NON-SERIOUS AND
TRIFLING ATTITUDE THAT DEMEANS THE AUTHORITY AND DIGNITY OF THIS
COMM 1TTEE AtiD THIS PARLI AtiENTARY PROCEDURE. u
•IT IS TOTALLY INADEQUATE FOR MR. FORD TO RESPOND BY SENDING A
BATCH OF WHITE HOUSE PRESS , RELEASES AND AN ACCOMPAN'iiHG. [E1TER," SHE
r-A
r.
_:) I ll.

ui, TOO, " SAID EDWARDS, "FIND HIS RESPONSE NOT ONLY CAVALIER BUT
VERY CLOSE TO BEING DISRESPECTFUL OF THE HOUSE AND THIS COMMITTEE."
HUNGATE HRD ASKED FORD TO EXPLAIN ·THE REASONING BEHIND THE PARDON,
THE NAMES OF THE PERSONS WITH WHOM HE CONFERRED ABOUT IT, WHETHER THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL OR THE SPECIAL WATERGATE PROSECUTOR WERE CONSULTED,
AND WHETHER FORD HAD KNOWLEDGE OF ANY CRIMINAL CHARGES WHICH MIGHT
HAVE BEEN BROUGHT AGAINST NIXON.
FORD'S LETTER SAID IN REPLY:
•REGARDLESS OF ANY BACKGROUND INFORMATION OR ADVICE I MAY HAVE
RECEIVED, 1 AM RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PARDON -DECISION. I AM SATISFIED
THAT IT WAS THE RIGHT COURSE TO FOLLOW IN ACCORD WITH MY OWN
CONSCI ENCE AND CONVICTION. •
HUNGATE DECLINED TO CHARACTERIZE FORD'S RESPONSE~ BUT SAID . ~IJ
SEEMS TO ME IT MAY tiAKE IT DESIRABLE THAT -SOt1E. LIVI.NG ·PERSON Al ..THE
WHITE HOUSE COME UP AND RESPOND TO THE COMtHTTEE " "HE. SAID~·. HE ·MA ASK
.
. ,..'FO.fl~
·
.
BUCHEN OR MARSH TO APPEAR NEXT TUESDAY.
.: ~
<"
,.
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September 24, 1974

To:

Hugh Morrow

From: Eva Daughtrey

The attached ticker
was delivered to our
office as I was assembling
the package of materials
for you---- so thought you
might like a copy.
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<PARDOtD
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- THE CHAIRMAN OF A HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE
INVESTIGATING PRESIDENT FORD'S PARDON OF PREDECESSOR RICHARD NIXON
SAID TUESDAY HE HAY CALL A WHITE HOUSE AIDE TO EXPAND ON FORD'S
EXPLANATION OF THE ACTION.
AT LEAST TWO MEMBERS OF THE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE, REPS. BELLA
ABZUG, D-N.Y., RND DON EDWARDS, D-CRLIF., ·sAID THEY CONSIDERED FORD'S
RESPONSE TO THE PANEL'S INQUIRY INADEQUATE AND EVEN INSULTING.
IN VIEW OF THAT, SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN WILLIAH HUNGATE, D-MO.,
SAID HE WAS CONSIDERING R REQUEST FOR TESTIMONY BY EITHER PHILIP
BUCHEN OR JOHN HARSH, THE PRESIDENT'S TOP LEGAL ADVISERS.
IN RESPONSE TO A REQUEST BY HUNGATE LAST WEEK, FORD SENT THE
SUBCOMMITTEE R LETTER SAYING THAT EITHER HE OR BUCHEN HAD ANSWERED
ALL OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PARDON AT NEWS CONFERENCES,
TRANSCRIPTS OF WHICH WERE ENCLOSED WITH THE LETTER.
REP. ABZUG, AUTHOR OF A RESOLUTION OF INQUIRY WHICH PROMPTED
HUNGRTE~s REQUEST) SAID FORD'S REPLY nREVEALS A NON-SERIOUS AND
TRIFLING RTJITUDE THAT DEMEANS THE AUTHORITY AND DIGNITY OF THIS
COMNITTEE AND THIS PARLIAHEHTRR'i PROCEDURE. n
•11 15 TOTALLY INADEQUATE FOR HR. FORD TO RESPOND BY SENDING A
BATCH -OF UH ITE HOUSE PRESS. RELEASES AND AN RCCOMPAH'il HG. [ETTER, u SHE
r.-.Tr,

.:>n .U..I.

ul, TOO,u SAID EDWARDS, uFIND HIS RESPONSE NOT ONLY CAVALIER BUT
VERY CLOSE TO BEING DISRESPECTFUL OF THE HOUSE RND THIS COMMITTEE. u
HUNGATE HAD ASKED FORD TO EXPLAIN THE REASONING BEHIND THE PARDON,
THE HAMES OF THE PERSONS WITH WHOM HE CONFERRED ABOUT IT, WHETHER THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL OR THE SPECIAL WATERGATE PROSECUTOR WERE CONSULTED,
AND WHETHER FORD HAD KNOWLEDGE OF ANY CRIMINAL CHARGES WHICH MIGHT
HAVE BEEN BROUGHT AGAINST NIXON.
FORD~S LETTER SAID IN REPLY:
•REGARDLESS OF ANY BACKGROUND INFORMATION OR ADVICE I MAY HAVE
RECEIVED, 1 AH RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PARDON DECISION. I AM
THAT IT WAS THE RIGHT COURSE TO FOLLOW IN ACCORD ~ITH MY
CONSC I EHCE AND CON'=/ ICT I OH. u
HUNGATE DECLINED 10 CHARACTERIZE FORD'S RESPONSE~ BUT SRI ~~IJ
SEEMS TO ME IT HAV MAKE IT DESIRBBLE THRT .SOME LIVING PERSON A
WHITE HOUSE CONE UP AND RESPOND TO THE COHMITTEE: u HE.SAilfHE MAY ASK
BUCHEN OR MARSH TO APPEAR NEXT TUESDAY.
UPI 09-24 06:37 PED
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<PARDON)
WASHINGTON <UPI> -- THE CHAIRMAN OF A HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE
INVESTIGATING PRESIDENT FORD'S PARDON OF PREDECESSOR RICHARD NIXON
SAID TUESDAY HE HAY CALL A WHITE HOUSE AIDE TO EXPAND ON FORD'S
EXPLANATION OF THE ACTION.
AT LEAST TWO MEMBERS OF THE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE, REPS. BELLA
ABZUG, 0-N.Y., AND DON EDWARDS, D-CALIF., SAID THEY CONSIDERED FORD'S
RESPONSE TO THE PANEL'S INQUIRY INADEQUATE AND EVEN INSULTING.
IN VIEW OF THAT, SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRMAN WILLIAM HUNGATE, D-MO. ,
SAID HE WAS CONSIDERING A REQUEST FOR TESTIMONY BV EITHER PHILIP
BUCHEN OR JOHN HARSH, THE PRESIDENT'S TOP LEGAL ADVISERS.
IN RESPONSE TO R REQUEST BY HUNGATE LAST WEEK, FORD SENT THE
SUBCOMMITTEE A LETTER SAYING THAT EITHER HE OR BUCHEN HAD ANSWERED
ALL OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PARDON AT NEWS CONFERENCES,
TRANSCRIPTS OF WAlCH WERE ENCLOSED WITH THE LETTER.
REP. ABZUG, AUTHOR OF A RESOLUTION OF INQUIRY WHICH PROMPTED
HUNGATE'S REQUEST, SAID FORD'S REPLY nREVEALS A NON-SERIOUS AND
TRIFLING ATTITUDE THAT DEMEANS THE AUTHORITY AND DIGNITY OF THIS
COMMITTEE AND THIS PARLIAiiENTAR\1 PROCEDURE.
•IT IS TOTALLY INADEQUATE FOR MR. FORD TO RESPOND BY SENDING A
BATCH OF WHITE HOUSE PRESS.RELERSES AND AN ACCOMPANYIH[ [ETTER," SHE
I!

r.-,yr,

:>n.liJ.

ul, TOO," SAID EDWARDS, "FIND HIS RESPONSE NOT ONLY CAVALIER BUT
VERY CLOSE TO BEING DISRESPECTFUL OF THE HOUSE AND THIS COMMITTEE. u
HUNGATE HAD ASKED FORD TO EXPLAIN THE REASONING BEHIND THE PARDON,
THE NAMES OF THE PERSONS wiTH WHOM HE CONFERRED ABOUT IT, WHETHER THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL OR THE SPECIAL WATERGATE PROSECUTOR WERE CONSULTED,
AND WHETHER FORD HAD KNOWLEDGE OF ANY CRIMINAL CHARGES WHICH MIGHT
HAVE BEEN BROUGHT AGAINST NIXON.
FORD'S LETTER SAID IN REPLY:
•REGARDLESS OF ANY BACKGROUND INFORMATION OR ADVICE I MRY HAVE
RECEIVED, 1 AM RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PARDON DECISION. I AM SATISFIED
THAT IT WAS THE RIGHT COURSE TO FOLLOW IN ACCOR~ WITH MY OWN
CONSCIENCE AND CONVICTION. •
HUNGATE DECLINED TO CHARACTER12E FORD'S RESPONSE, BUT SAID ~IJ
SEEMS TO t1E IT HAY tiAKE IT DESIRABLE THAT SOt1E LI'~ING ·PERSON AT:THE
WHITE HOUSE COME UP AND RESPOND To· THE COMMITTEE • HE.SAlifHE:MAY ASK
BUCHEN OR MARSH TO APPEAR NEXT TUESDAY.
UPI 09-24 06:37 PED
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Septeni>er 25, 1974
President Gerald R. Ford
'Ibe White House
Washington, D. C.
~ar

r-1r o President:

I am in receipt of your letters dated Septerri:>er 20,
1974, ·and Septerrber 23, 1974, responding to nw letters
concerning the privileged resolutions, HoRes. 1367, and
HoRes o 1370, introduced by Representatives Abzug and
Conyers, respectively. A review has been made of· the
docUI'!Ents accanpanying your letter of Septenber 20, 1974, .
for the purpose of detennirrlng whether your and rrerrbers of
your staff's prior staterrents concerning the pardon of
fonner President Nixon are responsive to the questions
posed in the privileged measures.
Due to the difficulty in detennining which portions
of these staterrents you rrean to apply to each specific
question, I respectfully request that you respond individually to each inquiry and that your responses be forwarded
to the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice by the close of
business on 'Ihursday, September 26, 1974.

In addition, I further respectfully request, after
having consul ted with the bipartisan rrembership of the
Subcorrmtttee on Crirni.nal Justice, . that Philip Buchen, Counsel
to the President, or saneone with equivalent lmowledge of the
circunstances surrounding the pardon of the fonrer President,
appear and testify before the Subconmittee on 'fuesday,
October 1, 1974.

William L.
Chainnan
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
WUI/rts
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For Mr. Nessen's press conference. Mr., Carlson
needs an answer to the following:
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According to the Wall Street Jour~l~ the White House ~L jJ
is prepared to announce Mr. Simon as the Chief
rr"' ~~ ~ · ~
Economic Spokesman and Mr., Seidman as the
~ v ~: ~\
Economic Polley Coordinator..
Can we confirm that?
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Yord-staff .3jt 480
.By LEE DYRD
Associated Presn Writer
· WA.SHitGTOil P:P - Hi.s \Tnite Rou9e high coc-mand reorgan.ized,
pres id.ent Ford noo i.g lookin'-" to nut his s tanro on the balance of the
· administration he~i."'lherited 1?rorJ Richard IJ. 1tlxon.
One ton ~Yi3er~ ~hilin Buchen, said in an interview that a major
-~~ sbakeup-of econoi:dc nolicy oriianiza.tion is undernay with lonGtirr.e
~ I'ord e.ss<ilcia.te L. ·rii"lliac Se1a.rnun slated for a perm!ment, high-level
··'0
.rt~~);lJ..C\v
1n tt.nt
r.r["'2,
.
·scid.ILnn,.
9. cril11c-r~!1i'r;e
a~CO\lntsn.t from Ford end Buchen's ho~e town
of Grand .t."tauid3, 1~1ch., 13 h!ghlY regsrd~d bY the :President :for his
n.ana~erri6nt ere a~ivi-;y. lie no·.7 1:3 rr1nd1DG up· a temporary job as
arch~tect of Iord'3 econo~ic su~its.
·
.duchen rtould Q.isclose on)S t!la~ .:)eiQ.rtSn li~e~ will inher~t sor:e of
the g._u tie?- o~ e conowic con.noel~or 3:enne t!l ~u-:1 , rrho is Ie!iv 1ng the
'White House I.or a dj:clooat v03,;. Seidman _.,ould not comrr.ent.
At th~ san.e tizr.e, 41cr:.en ma.ic~taa., :Ford \'fill sn?.rpen his scrutiny
·o f the rest of the :rao.eral bureaucrecJ, looking for ellegiance and
':initiative in den!'-r1;!:.ent3 and. a;;encies that lost impetus in the
waning months of- the i!i.Xon urea idency.
· ·
-~~
''Countinr.l" new nac-.es is not necessarily-a. good test~' of what · is to
cone ill Chen 3 aid. '':ihe keY 1s when the onera.tion takes on the form
and fe~e3ents the nhiloaonhY'' or the ne~-Fresid.ent.
Q; ~..tid th a. t '3 n 0 t •t:c.e c e.g e ncr.'7 1
A: lio, I cion't thm~ so. ilie o!ll"ush of ae.y-to-aay event3 has stood
in the i79.Y 0 uut there rrill. be a brea.ktb.rOU6h fairlY soon.''
i~B9.r.i.7h1le on Tu.e3da; • .Ford v.n.-·1ounced the an-ooi.."'ltment of Lona.ld.
!llm-3feld L2, a for;.:er .i:iouse colle a.:--ue wa.o n0i7 is ~r;~oass a.dor to U~TO,
as a nre~iO.:ential a.s.:;istant res"Donsible ~or coordinating iillite Hoils_e_

o·pare:tions.

·

..

·v<;

·

Asid~ from the 'nending announcement on Seidman Ruz;n:feld's .
a:pp~inn~:nt virtuaJly . cowpleted reorganization of: tha fili1te House
.s."t-f......::r.• ~Oi.7., o.f the ~.s.iX men closest ,;o the :President, each nit!l. ~

··9.. fli~r

office near his, only one is a IUXon lfOldt>"V-er, se·eret-ary Qf sta:" .
A.i Kissinger.
.
Rumsfe d 1s to go to ~7ork .Frid9.y_, succeecl:1ng A.leX&na.er :;. 3.a1g Jr.
1ut ~\71thout· e~tt..er ..th~ titl~ or "tne s\7eeping :QOWe:t:s that Ea.1g and his
rrea.ecessor • .n.R • .:i3lc.emsn. once held es Chle:is OI str?.ff.
Robert liartr.:~ tl:e sr.:ceCl:Jiriter-cou..'"lSellor who sits next to the
O"lal Office,_ s!;.idlillnsfeld's duties would be 'fn·~ore in"chro.~e.cter of
t'n ~Q.min"istre.tiVe assistan~. a gu.y Ylb.O runs the offiCe•"
•
c , ..
• ' \'!ill be :;o 1 on tt.e· ii
·: Qe stsff ·' ' liar.tm.ann said..
"J~ll s~.x o::.. us r;~.L e .l.iO_L.l£_~ rTithout e.ny p;;. ~~iculnr pecking crder
al:L"with £1 ec ~eee.:.s-:-tu--tEe Presiclent ' '
·
'
Buchen, the rresiC.ent 'S counse 1 one.!tirue law nartn~r end head of
tP.e tee.L.i that e.c.vised him on nre~iO.entie.l transition a.ecl.:tned. to . ·
,~JAci:fy v;b.ere ch~ces might be conterunle.tea. else•1hert ~ govorruaen.t
.out be made it clear tha.ti the Ford l'."b.lte liouae feels no :particul~ •
pblisa.tion to k~ep either liixo~ e.ppointees or :proersms.

}~nry
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By LEE .OYilD

ASsociated Press Writer
.
!E - liis Uhite House high cor;mand reorganized.
president .Ford no.'"7 1-s lookin§ to nut his s taroo on the bnlan&e of the
· edmiriistration he- irit.erited ..:..roc Richard. 1.1. raxon.
~ ~ One ton ~v13er,. :Philin .ouchen, a aid. 1n an interview that a rr.sjor
....,~'~ sbakeup- of econ.ooic nollcy oriSanization 1s undor:t~Y L_~ith longtirr.e
~ ~ Ford assqciate L. ·~71ll1ac seio.men slated. for a perm;ment, higb.-leve 1
·'rl~~~st
1n thnt
ere a.
't. se id.Ir.!ln,
a mil11ona:iia
a~countcil t from Ford end .Buchen's horne tolfJn
. of Grand P.n:oid.s, W.ch~, 13 highlY regard~d by the President for his
r:.ana~er;-.ent crea~ivit~·. Ee no·,7 13 rr1nding up.a temporary job ea
nrch~tect of Iord'3 econocic su~ita •
.ouchen r;ould C.iscl03e onlY tha1! seid~n likelY will 1nher~t soct:! of
· the duties of cconooic cour.:..3ellor ;:enneth Ru3h, rrho is leaving tb.e
White nou~e for e di-clooat vo.at. seidr.1Em rtould not comn:ent.
At the sews tirr.e, .ciietgn 1.~clic~ted.b Ford. will sharpen his scrutiny
·of the· rea t of the :federal bureaucr .... c~, looking for allegiance and
·mitig.tive in o.en!lr'tr:.ent3 and a.$encies that lost impetus in .t he
waning months of-~~e ~iXon nrea~dency.
·
·
~~
"Counting neiT na.~s __ia not necessarily-a gooQ. test~' of what 13 to
come Buchen 3aid. ''~e keY is ~hen the onera~ion takes on the form
· aid te-present.a tlle -chiloaonhY'' of the nerr-:Fresid.ent.
Q.: t-..na that's no1i ·tr.e case no'?!?
·
A: l~o, I O..on,t think so. 'ilie onrush of d~y-to-aay event3 has stood
:1n the ~7ay. ilut there r~ill be a breaktb.rOUJh fairly soon.''
- l.~esr..:7hile on Tue3~a;. £-orO. ~.nnounced the an"Oointment of Lonald
Rlnsfeld L2, a for;::er .nouse colle a~e 17!!.0 nro l3 ~[ilbass e.dor to li~TO,
as e. :£re§id.ential asais~ant responsible for cooru.1na.tin3 iibite hOi.tse
o-pera s..ions.
..-·
Asid~ from the T>ending announcement on seid.m!m Ruli.Dfeld's
t:/".
Foot
e.np~imrt::nt virtuallY _cowpleted reorganization o:l: ~he F.hite Hous ~~
()
s't~f. ~·o·•~.l. of 'the ·s J.X ru3n clos-~s t :-&o t:ne J?res id.ent, each rri th ~
c:
off ~c e ne ~ h1:s, on"ly ··one is s · 1" :l:ill6n -aoJ..G:o.-v.c.x-, sem-.e tar,.y Qf s t a "
~ nry A A::ias inger •
.
Rumsfe id is to go to \70rk Fr1d9.Y succeeding hlennder :.:. Iiaig e~
lut}7ithout · e~t:r.er _th£! titl~ or the s~7eeping :Rowers th~t·.E.a_ig and. his rrea.eceasor • .a.R. li~la.emsn. once l:.eld. B..3 Cb.leis of stE>.ff.
Robert.)i~tc!?.nnl ~l::e ~pe~Cl.iT~it~r-counsel;tor who
sits _nel.-t to the
1
O'lal Ofo~.).ce,_ ~~ia. ~~J.ela.'s a.utJ.es r;ould oe ' rr.ore in chn.re.cter of
£'ll s._dministra"::t.!"e !:Ss. ista."l~
a ~Y 'Iho runs the office.''
·
''l'lobody \·rill oe ..:.o. 1 on tt.e·rrnite house staff'' lisrtmann said
" All tiX of us r;111 be lio. 2s, rTitb.out any nerticular pecking crtier
·
'
el1 wi..,h free r:.ccess to tl:e Preaic.ent ''
.Buchen, the PreaiC..ent 'S counsel one.!tirue lew nartner end head of
tlle t~au: thst ec.vised. him on "t>re~ident1e.1 transition aeclj.ned to .
s:pqciiy r1t.e:-e chr.nt;es might be col?-t~_!!mlate_d eJ.ser;h~r~ j.n GOVernment •
.But he made it clear that the Fora. •it.tite hoU3e feeJS no pro.·ticulsr
pbligation to 1.--eep either liiXOl! appointees or proe;rams.
· \lk3HIN·G~OJ
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President Mr. Rush, an appointee o! Pruldent Nixon, has filled this-role in the early
. WASHC'TGTO:i-Presldent Ford plaru1 to days o!. the Ford arunlni.stration but is ex• ahuUle economic policy roles in hls admlnts- pected.':to. depart shortly after ·this .week.·
• tratfon by, splltttng major· respori.slbll!tl.~~ e~d's sulnmit meeting.

between Treasury Secretary William Slrrr.on
and. L. -Willlam Seidman,, manager. ol 1>-Ir.
. Ford's economic summit meetings~ · . : '
.. ·
• .
•..V,"h!te- House sources said 1\-Ir. Ford soon
will .designate :Mr., Simon as hl.s chief econom1e spokesman and name ?.rr. · Seld~an
' as !!COnomic-policy coordinator, succeedm;
; Kenneth Rush, 'who has been nominated as
ambassador to France. With that di,"islon ot
labor, the Treasury chief llkeJy,wouJd be
"Mr. Outside," publicly enunciating· the
Ford eeonomle policy, while· ?r!r. Se!dm:m
would be "lir. Inside," orga.nizing and over·
seeing the activities ot all departments and
agencies involved in ecor.Ori-.tc policy.
· These pl~ J,ndicate. that :1\tr: Ford Is
Willing to "stand pat" with the current team
ot econoriiic otficials at least tor· the ne:lr
!tuture; rather than brlng L-1 new policymak·
!ers.. But government sources add that thi3
'doesn't necessarily mean~ a -"stand pat"
,stance on economic policy, which is likely_to
undergo ·some • Changes shortly~- a..~r .. the
1n!la:tton
White House aummlt · meeting:this Friday and-Saturday.;:. ·· · · • •• ·

on

;

+

•

· • _ __ , _. . .· .... . ""·· , -~
Saccee~ Ba.Ig · .· ·
__

,,., ..

.

- Jlamsfeld
: ,' ·
¥ 'I'h~ , President's plans~· on :economic appolntment3 took shape. as he moved- to re·
vamp hi3 White House·statt: He named Don·
'ald Runufeld ··Ambassador io the North At·
'lAnUc·Treaty~Organization;: as his"top stall
.atdeo:· replacing Gen.·; Alexander ·Halg, That
appointment· puts ·a; strong,-. ambitlou.s man
'at the President's ell)Ow,~ butleaves 'unclear
'whethe-r Mr. Rumsfeld will .wield the sweepfng power held by ~en.: Hafg.··· :.:- ;•< , ..
- In M"oilier ~tioruiel move, bt~- ~stdent
ts. expected _to announce- soon the appoint· .ment ol Albert E: Rees, a Princeton Unlver·
.iltt

·

-:•\!CUJ\)U&.i.~· .. ,p£·~tes:.vr~:.; ~-~·

·
,
·
~ ~: -~.
'I'he- plans tor l!r. Slm6n and Mr•. Setd·
man appear.· to preclude · any-. .wholesale
changeover ln. the Ford administration's
economic team, !or the present at least. As·
soclates say P.oy Ash. director ot the Outce
ot Mana em nt and Bud.,. t 1s Ilk 1 t 0
. g e .
. ,e • .
eY.
leave the government early next year, aft!:
he bas complet_;d preparlnlfthe_.tiscal 19jo
budget,..;which ..rr. -~ord will send. to Con· :
gres.s in,_ January.: a,t ~-- " ·· • ~ ...~ •. ' t. ;""'- I
Alan:· Greenspan,· the new chairman of
the President's Council· of Economic Advi.s·
ers. is just settling into his job. He has indi·
cated he wants to be an internal .economic
analyst' an_d ~dviser to Mi. ~ord rather than
an ex~t'nal dete.nder_ot_ policy. lt:r. Green·
span shuns the economic-spokesman role
that ~ predecessor; Herbert Ste!Jl,: often
played~ though 2.rr•. Stein wa.sn.'t _. otticially
designatad as chle! spokesman. Giving- that
title and 'job .to :M:r. Simon. Will fill a void
that's existed in the Ford .administration.·.
: : 1~:· G~~~. 'a'.'i;~~~:N~;;,-~~;k ~c~.
. · noilllc.
consultant Wlth.
a.:reputation as an· astute analyst; ot·business.. trends;,displayed
some , lack.
public-relations savvy" last
week 1il. stirring up· a. :controversy with -an
offhand remark on the ettect of lnfiation on
people's incomes. At a 'Presununlt.meetlng
.o ! uniori oftlclals, _senior:·ciu:~;~m!nority
groups and:.: others, _he-: said~: , I!. you rea.lly
wanted to examine percentage~e y.'ho·wa.s
hurt.the.·· most ·on ..their incQme, it was ·Wa.ll
Street~ .stockbrokers." ·Mr. Greenspan ··said
he·intende~ by the remarldo show only that
an groups are hurt by lnllatton. but some in!
the audienc~ reacted ~y, .contending it
:Usplayed a lack .ot sens1tlvi~ to the P~~ ,

o!

1Pm!t nf

cxe\!ut:.w·c .
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the administration's,. 1n!lation· Rees. ~lay .Be J:awbone_r~.•:.;:;. ,. , _ . : , :· · . .
watchdog .agency~ the. Council on Wage and ·• :Mr;:_Rees, who wtl.lbead the- .wage-price
Price Stability. The new. agency; created by agency..,is a 53-year-Old labor economist.· :A3
.C'..oug:t'us _.last:m~ ~t· ~ ~~ tQ t:he~:sbt!· dM ·of!·t!!e·eoltDC2J-i-h~ety.:'to
tunctl~n.-~~:<!:.>~;.t~f! . : :i·e..,:;.~.:.·~t•~i'~! be the--key figUre· in~ any_F.ord admlnlstra.·
~:'!.The;.White ·Hou.se::was· prepared .tO. an· Uon , attempt to ~use.~ . ·~jawbone". presl!Ul'e
nounce the -new economi~ policy roles 'for against wba.t.it.deem:J are·fnflattoriary wage
Mr. Simon and 11-rr; Seidman a.s· early: ·u and price increases•• Unlike lts predecess¢"
yesterday. But the. move. was delayed. Some agency,
Cost of Living. Coimeil the new
officials ~It ·the announcement might: ~'up- agency doesn't have. authority to .delay--·or
stage".~. the weekend summit meeting.~ and prohibit price and '!age ac~ns~• · · · ·. .., : ::
~ed for & delay- ~tu next wee~<: '
·
·Mr.·,Rees se-r ved on two advisory com• Furthermore;: the respollsibillties of 1>-{r; mittees aiding- the now-detunct· cost cOuncil
Slmoh . and Mr.:· Seidman. stlll were being in colllltruction· and food industry :matters·
"refined_" . yesterday; The 'e~act economic and says he doesn't tavor economic con:
role~ o! the two men, an~_thelr. relationship trois. "But I've never taken the position tl:lat
to- each. other, may .rel?au somewhat am· thero should never -be-- controls under _any
blguou.s-perbaps ' deliberately :so~even circumstances," he said in" a phone conver•
att~r the.announ~efl?.ent, in the view ot some sation ·y esterday.
.
: · <-!·~ .,.,_.., .!.'
~
White . House Widers. The reshut!llng·isn't
.· · ·- " ....
'
likely to make it clear whether ~rr. Seidman · l\!r. Rumsteid, as- the· President's top
1s the President's top man on economic pol· start aide, will be in charge of coordln:ltfng·
icy,. or 1!}.!r. Simon ft.. · .
·
an White House operations. The ~-year-old •
·· · ·
. ··
former Republican Congressman trom -Dll·!
_Seidman Role ~!t Unclear _
: .
· : · nels wa3 an ally o! the- President when :Mr.
· "n•s- a - very open question," re:narked Ford was in the Eouse-. Ee has been NATO
one oltlclal. He and others speculated that ambassador in Bt"..:.s3els since .Febr.l.B.l"Y
~fr; Seldman, a 153-yel!l'-old totmer acccu.."'l· 1973. Get:. Halg is slated to become military
tant. who 1s a. long-time tr!end ot th& Presi· commander of )iATO !orce.s.
dent;' m!ght be in
better
to be-.
come the dominant tn!luer..es on Font-; ad·
aa~ - -~. _. •
., ...
mlnistr.ltion 'economic pollcy•. ~rr. Seidman
. · ·~~
'·•
"does have acces:~ to ar.d the c::onf!dence of
• ~~ ~.....
:... .,
the' President," one at!ie!J.l' sal~"and llkely
,.,_
.~
~11rWork more closely With ~!r~" Ford en a
· ~-~· ~ ...
.•
day·tc:Miay b&:>U th:m will ){X:· Simon.
...
But. another officl.ll 1nter.>reted th'3 1m·
pending moves 1!.-' a atg:U!lcant "upgrading"
,I
of ?.rr• . Simon's t'Ole. He said ::\rr: Simon
would be c.ia.lrman o! a new executive com·
mittee of economic poltcymakers th:lt would
/~
:replace the "Troika" and "Qu:ldriad" a.'! de·
lcJsion-m~g bod!as. T.:a Trol~a 13 com·
posed ot th'.! 'I'rea.sury Secretary, the budget
I!Irec:or. and L'la c!1a.lrman ot t~e Pres!dent'3
eoun·cu of Ecoaomle Advisers: t.'le Quad·
rlad includes those three and the chairman
ot tha Federal Re!lerve Board. Presumably
the new carrunlttce would lnclt!de' these .four
plu.t otheu.
: The job slAted for Mr. Seldmm prlmarUyl
Involves a coordinating and organi%ing tunc·
tlon. mnl..1ng the poSition a sort at tunnel
through which the economtc-poUcy propos-l
1
als ot all government agenelu flow to the

•

•
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THE WHITE HousE
WA.HINGTON

9/25/74

U:40 ·a. m.

Mr. Hushen would like
you to review this and
see if you have any
problems with these
answers.

-

Q AND A REGARDING HOUSE JUDICIARY SUB.COi'lii'vliTTEE ACTION:

Q:

A:

Does the President consider his

~sponse

to be "inadequate, trifling\.:.-..

~nd

Certainly not,

to the subcommittee

demeaning?".

The President believes he~nif'{rtffijonsive t.o.
for information regarding the

~

~

questions posed by the subcommittee.
· · ·
Pi 6~) as the Pres1· d ent sa1· d 1n
·
t ne ove~-£actor
heF~

his letter of response, is, and I quote:
"Regardless of any background information or
advice I may have received, I am responsible· for
the pardon decision.

I

am satisfied that mt it was

the right course to follow in accord with my own
conscience and conviction."

ope~

Q:

Does the President think that his deeision is
~2r
J
~nvestiga 10n
yongress?

A;

The Constitution gives the Pre-s ident the sole power to

fsviaw

to

pardon individuals.

Congress does not have that authority.
L ~'\-" lA. 6... ~ 1,-n ~"-·~ ~~ ~
As for any investigation by Congress \--~he=-P:Ces-ident=ilias--been

vezy
Q:

conpe~tiwe»

•
~

.
<)

,..

.
"-_y·

.,

~

the Hill in answer to their• questions.
A:

No, the documents that were supplied were the following:
.

.

A copy of the President's statement to the nation in
which he described the reasons for gran~he pardon
ancl arli'wsretmo§.!#; ~~ .?~h.S
. questig~w poSE~fie
s~eem

Fo~
<J

President!send a bunch·of press re iases t~

Did't the

ai bees·.

He also enclosed 11:%'1 a copy of the

.:0

~:~~d

answer -to documents send to · subcommi tte;_,
..-......._._,... .. -.u •

......~..~

.:.;

1

=

proclamation, a copy of his Sept. 16 press
confererence in which he

~

answered about

a dozen questions on the subject, and finally,
copies of two br:i:e~f=i~~~-c~~~~~
Phil Buchen.
-bri.efi pgs
Qa

Ul&r&

ngc;la»l:ianaa fgr ttte

suhcpmm.j-t±ee-~

Will the President send Mr. Buchen to testify before the
cornkittee or will he go himself.

Aa

There has been no decision made •
..

request.

(FYI:

regarding such a

Do not say that no request has

received unless asked.)

l
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Septenber 25, 1974
President Gerald R. Ford
'Ihe White House
Washington, D. C.
~ar

Mr. President:

I am in receipt of your letters dated Septeni:>er 20,
1974, and Septeni>er 23, 1974, responding to IT\Y letters
cooceming the privileged resolutioos, H.Res. 1367, and
H.Res. 1370, introduced by Representatives Abzug and
Cooyers, respectively. A review has been made of the
docl.llents accarpanying your letter of Septent>er 20, 1974,
for the purpooe of determining whether your and rrerrbers of
your staff's prior staterrents concerning the pardoo of
fonoor President Nixon are responsive to the questialS
posed in the privileged measures.
Due to the difficulty in detennining which portions
of these staterrents you rrean to appl y to each specific
questioo, I respectfully request that you respond individually to each inquiry and that your respoo.ses be forwarded
to the Subcanmittee on Cr:1m1nal Justice by the close of
business on 'Ihursday, September 26, 1974.

In addition, I further respectfully request, after
having coo.sulted w1 th the bipartisan rrerri:>ership of the
Subconmittee on Cr:1m1nal Justice, that Philip Buchen, Counsel
to the President, or sareone with equivalent knowledge of the
circunstances surroll'lding the pardoo of the fonoor President,
appear and testify before the Subconmittee on '1.\Esday,
October 1, 1974.

William L.
Chainnan

Subcanmit tee
Wlli/rts

DRAFT PWBuchen

9/25/74

Dear Mr. Chairman:
This letter follows your two letters to me of September 17, 1974,
one of September 18, 1974, and one of September 25, 1974.

These

letters referred to resolutions of inquiry, H. Res. 136 7 and H. Res. 1370,
and with your September 18 letter you furnished copies of the respective
res elutions.
This letter also follows my letters to you of September 20, 1974,
and September 23, 1974, the first of which was accompanied by enclosures
of the following:
(i)

Text of the proclamation by me granting pardon to

Richard Nixon issued September 8, 1974;
(ii) Transcript of my televised message to the American
people on the same day;
(iii) Transcript of my news conference on September 16, 1974;
(iv) Additional background iri ormation provided at White House
briefings on September 8 and 10.
By your letter of September 25, 1974, you seek a separately stated
response to each inquiry in the two resolutions.
My position remains as I have stated publicly in my words to the
Nation, of which you have exact copies.

In addition, I have prepared this

further response to you in the interests of accomplishing what I

-2to do by my proclamation and message.

The object was to overcome

as quickly as possible disruptions to the efforts and cooperation we
desperately need for solving current problems that gravely threaten the
future stability and welfare of our country.

These disruptions relate

to the events that brought about the resignation of the former President
and were the result of offenses against the United States occurring before
I came to the Presidency on August 9, 1974.
If, as indicated by the resolutions before you, my proclamation for

pardon of the former President has not had immediately its intended effect
to allow this Nation to concentrate on its urgent present problems, I make
this further response in the earnest hope of overcoming those concerns
which are still directed toward past events.

I do so as an extraordinary

measure and without prejudice in other circumstances to reliance on rights
granted or inuring to the President. of the United States under our
Constitution and to the full protection of such rights, not only for myself
while in this Office but for all future Presidents.

Further responee to H. Res. 136 7
1.

The only information I had which is in any way related to the

first inquiry has been disclosed through release on September 10, 1974,
of copies of the enclosed memorandum of September 3, 1 9 7p
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by Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski by Henry Ruth of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force.

So far as I know, no representative of mine

had any related information beyond what appears in such memorandum.
2.

I have no knowledge of the matters covered by the second inquiry

except as stated in my response below to the third inquiry and as I have
read the following in Time magazine of September 30, 1974, at page 31:
"There was every idea imaginable around, " he [General Haig]
declared, "including the idea that Nixon should

pt

rdon himself

and everybody else." There were only two options seriously
considered.

The first was to resign unconditionally, as he did,

or see it through and let the system work to the end.
the outcome.

He knew

He felt an obligation to the country. "

The time referred to was just after the contents of transcripts, which
became public on August 5, 1974, first became known at the end of
July 1974, to General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and others within the
White House.
3.

While I was a Member of Congress or Vice President, the

pas sibility of a pardon for Mr. Nixon was not a subject of discussion
with Richard M. Nixon or any of his representatives except as follows:
General Haig reported to me about developments and suggestions that
were current within the White House staff at the end of July 1974.

I

personally opposed consideration by Mr. Nixon, or by anyone advisi
him, which would involve a pardon or any promise of a pardon as a
precondition or inducement for his resignation, and I made my opposition

-4known to General Haig.

Also, I made no such promise whatsoever and

gave no assurances, express or implied, in that regard.

Further, to

the best of my knowledge, no representative or aide of mine had any discussions with Mr. Nixon or his representatives on the subject of a possible
pardon for him until September 1974.
4.

The only discussions with Richard M. Nixon or his representatives

or aides about a possible pardon for him which I know about that took
place after I became President occurred starting September 4, 1974.
Counsel to the President Philip W. Buchen met with Herbert J. Miller,
counsel for Richard M. Nixon, on the morning of that day and again on
the morning of September 5, 1974, both times in Washington, D. C.
only other participant on those discussions was Benton Becker.

The

He had

been asked by Mr. Buchen starting August 31, 1974, to assist him as a
lawyer in researching for answers to legal questions relating to a possible
pardon for Richard M. Nixon and otherwise to assist on matters related

to the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

Other discussions occurred

enroute to California and at San Clemente, California, during the evening
of September 5, 1974, and on September 6, 1974.

They were partly

between Mr. Becker and Mr. Miller, who flew together to California,
and partly between them and Mr. Nixon or his aide, Ronald Ziegler, or
both, although these discussions related principally to unresolved matters
of the Nixon papers and tape recordings.

-55.

I did not consult with either Attorney General Saxbe or Special

Prosecutor Leon Jaworski on any steps leading to my decision to
pardon Richard M. Nixon, but consultations were carried on at my
direction by Counsel to the President, Philip W. Buchen.

In regard

to the Attorney General, my directions to Mr. Buchen were to request
on my behalf from the Attorney General a legal opinion only on the ownership of Nixon papers and tape recordings and on the effects upon my
administration of court orders and subpoenas in respect of such materials.
This direction and request occurred on or about August 22, 1974, but the
final draft of opinion, which was confined to the points mentioned and did
not relate to the pardon, was not received until the first week of September.
In regard to Special Prosecutor Jaworski, my directions to Mr. Buchen
and his requests in my behalf to Mr. Jaworski were limited to questions
which brought the responses quoted by Mr. Buchen at pages 3-4 of the
transcript, already furnished you, of September 8, 1974, press briefing
and described at pages 1-2 of the September 10, 1974, press briefing,
already furnished you, copy of which is now being furnished in connection
with the first response above.

No other facts or legal authorities were

given me by either of the men in question.
6.

Yes, I did telephone Vice Presidential nominee Nelson Rockefeller

on the subject of the pardon, the date b e i n g - - - - - - - - - ' although I
have had other consultations with him on unrelated subjects.

-6Mr. Rockefeller gave me no facts or legal authorities on the pardon
subject, and, although I advised him of my pending decision to issue
a pardon for Mr. Nixon, I did not seek or receive his advice on the
subject.
7.

I consulted with no attorneys or professors of law other than

Philip W. Buchen and Benton Becker.

However, ffohn 0. Marsh,

Counsellor to the President, is also an attorney, and I did have
discussions with him but not on legal questions.
8.

No confession or statement of criminal guilt was asked of

Richard M. Nixon by me or my representatives, but I concurred in
what Mr. Buchen did ask of Herbert J. Miller as attorney for Mr. Nixon.
Mr. Buchen reported to me that he asked Mr. Miller and received his
concurrence that, if a pardon were granted and accepted, the acceptance
should include what Mr. Buchen referred to as a "statement of contrition, "
but no one acting for me to my knowledge suggested or requested the language
of such a statement.
9.

An initial draft statement by Richard M. Nixon was brought

back to me by Mr. Becker from California on September 7, 1974, and
was made known to me that day, but neither I nor any representative
of mine considered that this draft or the final draft as is sued was subject
to our approval.

-710. I received no psychiatrist's or other physician's report
of any examination of the condition of Mr. Nixon 1 s health, except as
explained below in response to inquiry (2) of H. Res. 1370.

Further response to H. Res. 1370
(1)

No representations were made by or on behalf of Richard M. Nixon

to me that provided any information or facts upon which I based my
decision to grant a pardon to Richard M. Nixon.
(2) Information or facts I had with respect to the mental or physical
health of Richard M. Nixon were dealt with at pages 3 and 4 of the transcript
of my news conference on September 16, 1974, copy of which has been
furnished to you as follows:

The reports I had from Dr. Lukash, which

I mentioned, insofar as they preceded my pardon decision, were not a
controlling factor in my decision.

These reports were verbal and not

based on his own examination of Mr. Nixon during the period I was
considering the decision, and they related to developments which have
progressively led to his required hospitalization and treatment and to the
condition of his health as publicly reported most recently by his principal
attending physician. Other observations came to me from Mr. Benton Becker
concerning Mr. Nixon's appearance and conversations on September 6, 1974,
but these, like similar observations coming to me over a period prior to
then, were not those of persons qualified to evaluate medically the condition
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of Mr. Nixon's health and, therefore, also were not a controlling faot~r in
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my decision.
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The only special information in my possession or control bearing

on alleged offenses covered by the pardon of Richard M. Nixon was the
information provided in the memorandum of the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force dated September 3, 1974, copy of which is enclosed.
The balance of my information involves matters reported from the inquiry
and investigation of the Committee on the Judiciary of the House of
Representatives on the impeachment resolutions against former President Nixon
and the publicly disclosed intent of the Watergate Grand Jury to have earlier
found probable cause for indicting him, as well as information from the
transcripts made public August 5, 1974.
(4)

No representations were made by or on behalf of me in connection

with a pardon for alleged offenses against the United States.
Also, in response to the subject of the last paragraph of the
resolution, I assure you that I have no intention of granting any pardon
for any of the persons in question.

However, if a request for a pardon of

a convicted offender comes 1n me after full consideration first by the
Pardon Attorney's office in the Department of Justice, I would deal with
such request just as I would from persons who had been convicted of offenses
outside the prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of Watergate Special
Prosecution Force.

No such request is before me, although Counsel to

the President advises me that one request received by him in behalf of a
Watergate defendant has been referred to the Pardon Attorney for processing,
as I have asked be done with any request received from any offender.

-9-

The foregoing now lays before you the information. as I see it,
which is called for by the resolutions in question.

In having responded for

reasons stated at the beginning of this letter, I have strong reservations
about the unusual scope of the inquiries, and I believe they represent too
broad a use of the inquiry powers of the Congress which in any other circumstances I would seriously question.

I raise this point because of my desire

that the Congress itself consider in a broader context what limitations it
should demand for resolutions of this type.
Also, because of the full responses I have given, I question the need
to have Philip W. Buchen or someone with equivalent knowledge of the
circumstances to appear before your Subcommittee on Criminal Justice.
However, if your Subcommittee would still want him to appear in executive
session for questioning on facts relevant to the inquiries as framed, I would
allow him to respond in that manner.

You are aware, of course, that

further public disclosures on the subject by any officers of this Government
could conceivably work against prompt and fair trial of the defendants under
prosecution by the Special Prosecutor, as one or more of them has already
argued before Judge Sirica.
Sincerely yours,

